
Taking Matters Into Your Own Hands



� Police enforce law (e.g. the Criminal Code)… but why?

� We elect Members of Parliament; they create laws; 
those laws are approved by the
Senate and passed by the GG.



� This is the legislation that governs the conduct of the 
RCMP

� Section 18 says:
It is the duty of members who are peace officers, subject to the 
orders of the Commissioner,

(a) to perform all duties that are assigned to peace officers in 
relation to the preservation of the peace, the prevention of 
crime and of offences against the laws of Canada and the laws 
in force in any province in which they may be employed, and 
the apprehension of criminals and offenders and others who 
may be lawfully taken into custody;



� Police are mandated to prevent offences against the 
laws of Canada (federal law) and the laws in force in 
any province (federal or provincial law).

� Democratically passed laws must be enforced by the 
police, even if they’d rather be doing something else…



� The Canadian Constitution (s 91) provides that First 
Nation issues fall within federal jurisdiction

àThis is why Indian Act bylaws are considered federal 
law (they’re enabled by s 91 of the Constitution)

� Similarly, the First Nation Land Management Act is 
federal legislation.



� In order for a Land Code to come into force (and thus 
have the force of law– s 15 FNLMA) it has to conform 
with the FNLMA.

� This approval process effectively legitimizes the Land 
Code in Canada’s system of responsible government 
(because the Minister will only approve Land Codes 
which conform to the FNLMA… because the FNLMA 
was duly ratified by the legislature, senate, and 
executive branches of government).

àThus, Land Code is law like any other law, passed 
pursuant to Constitutional authority and the New 
Westminster parliamentary system. 



� The police often don’t enforce Land Code or laws made 
pursuant to Land Code… creating a jurisdictional 
vacuum on First Nation’s reserve land.

àAnyone in this room ever run into this problem?



� K’omoks Nation has a Land Code which (like most) says it 
is an offence to be on the land without a lawful right to be 
there.

� They had a lessee, refusing to pay a CP holder rent or leave.
� On March 29, 2018 Judge Doherty in B.C. Provincial Court, 

ruled that:
i. “K’omoks is entitled to a remedy”; 

i. “the Band has established a case that should go forward 
in Provincial Court”;

i. “the Information be served by a Peace Officer”.



� Establishes precedent that:
1. Land Codes are law.
2. Land Codes are enforceable in Criminal Court.
3. If police refuse to enforce Land Code, First Nations 

can make them 



� No more vacuum

� Law which are enforced will be respected… or else!



� Enforcement of Land Code / First Nation Laws by the 

RCMP (and local police);

� Tripartite Agreements which include undertakings to 

enforce Land Code / First Nation Laws;

àThis will require direction from Ministers

àMinister mandates will require the voices in this room 

writing the Minister of Justice and demanding action 

on this important topic

àThe legal precedent is set; now, lets use it as the basis 

for change!



� Our current government loves to talk about 
“reconciliation” and meaningful self-government

àLand Managers are in a fantastic position to ask them 
to put their money where their mouth is establishing 
law / policy to ensue First Nation Laws are enforced 
without having to go to court.


